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The Minister of Labour by virtue oC the powers conferred on him by
section 60 of the Factories Act, 1937(3). section 8 of the Factories Act,
1948(b). section 27 of the Factories Act. 1959(c), and of all other powers
enabling him in that behalf, hereby makes the following special Regulations:-

PART I
INTERPRETATION AND GENERAL
Cilation and commencement
1. These Regulations may be cited as the Ionising Radiations (Sealed
Sources) Regulations. 1961. Regulations I to 6 shall come into operation
at the expiration of fourteen days. aDd the remainder of these Regulations
at the expiration of six months, from the making of these Regulations.

Interpretation
2.-{I) The InterpretationAct, I889(d), shall apply to the interpretatioo of
these Regulations as it applies to the interpretation of anAct of Parliament.

(2) For the purposes of these Regulations, unless the context otherwise

requires. the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to
them respectively, that is to say-

adequate shielding " in relation to any source of ionising radjations
means having provided and properly maintained around that source of
ionjsing radiations shielding or a demarcating barder being shielding
or a barrier outside which the radiation dose rate averaged over any
one minute does Dot exceed 0·75 mi1lirads in air per hour or where
only classified workers are affected 2-5 millirads in air per hour, and
cognate expressions shall be construed accordingly;
U

.. appointed doctor" as respects any factory means(a) any fully registered medkal practitioner who is appro�ed and is
acting within the terms of his approval or (where there IS no such
practitioner) the appointed factory doctor for the district; or
(b) if the prospective employer SO requests in the case of an
examination in pursuance of Regulation 25 (I), the appointed factory
doctor for the district in which the person undergoing tbe
examina.tion resides;
(a)

(�)

I Edw. 8. &. 1 Geo. 6. c.

7 &. 8 Eliz. 2. c. 67.

67.

(b) 11 &. 12 Geo. 6. c. SS.
(d) 52 &: 53 Viet. c. 63.

approved" means approved for the lime being for the purposes of
these Regulations by certificale of Ihe Chief Inspector;
.
. authorised person" in any of these Regulatiolls means a person for
the time being authorised in writing by lhe occupier for the purposes
of that Regulation;
·.

"calendar quarter" means the period of Lhree calendar months
beginning with the first day of January, Ihe firsl day of April, the fi"'l day
of July or the first day of Oclober;
.. classified worker"
of Regulation 11;
.•

has the meaning assigned to Jl in paragraph (I)

factory" includes any place to which these Regulations apply:

.. health register" means the register referred to in Regulation

30:

" ionising radiations" means electromagnetic radiation (thilt IS tQ S3).
X· or gamma ray photons or X· Or gamma ray quanta) Or corpuscular
radiation (that is to say, alpha particles. beta particles. electrons. po�itrons.
protons. neutrons or heavy particles) being elcc:Lromagnetic radiation or
corpuscular radiation capable of producing ions and emitted froru a
radioactive substance or from a machine or apparatus that is intended
to produce ionising raatatioos. or irom a machine or apparatus in which
charged particles are accelerated by a voltage of not less than five
kilovolts ;
"the principal Aot" means the Factories Act,

1937;

" protected employment" means employment as respects wbich requIre·
ments are for the time being imposed under the principal Act (including
the requirements of these Regulallions) for recordlflg the radialion d03CS
received by Ibe persons employed;

of

radiation dose record" means the
Regulation 24;

U

record referred to in paragraph (1)

radioactive substance
means any substance which consists of or
contains any radioactive chemical element whether natural or arLificial
and whose specific activity exceeds 0-002 of a microcurie of parent �dio·
active chemical element per gramme of substance:
Cl

'f

.. seaJed source '" means any radioaotive substance sealed In .a con·
tainer (otherwise than solely for the purpose of storage, transport or
disposal) or bonded wholly within material and includes the immediate
container or tbe bonding:
.. transfer record" means a record prepared on tbe termination of any
person's employment of radiation doses received by him being a
record prepared in accordance with requirements for the time being
imposed under the principal Act (includtng the requiremenl> of th...,
Regulations) ;
.. useful beam " means, in the case of X-rays, that part of the rad,auon
from aD X-ray tube that passes through the aperture, cone Or olher device
for collimating lhe X-ray beam; and. in other cases, any ionising
radialions from a sealed source Ihal can be employed for the purpose,
for which the sealed source is u;ed

(3) References in these Regulation; 10 any enactment shall be con<trued
as

roferences to that enacLment as amended by or under any other enactment
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A ppJicatioll

of Rt!glllariolls

3.-{1) Subject to paragraphs (4) and (5) of this Regulation. these

I

Regulations shall apply to(a) all factories; and

(b) aU premises. places. processes, operations and works to which the
provisions of Part IV of the principal Act with respect to special
regulations for safety and health are applied by sections 103 to 108
of that Act.

in which any sealed source is, or is proposed la be. stored. manipulated,
maintained, operated, used or instaJJed. or in which there is operated or
used, or proposed to be operated or used, any machine or apparatus that is
intended to produce ionising radiaLions or any machine or apparatus (being
a machine or apparatus which emits ionising radiations) in which charged
particles are accelerated by a voltage of nOl less than five kilovolts.

(2) Where in any factory the occupier is neither the owner Dor the hirer

of a sealed source or of such a machine or apparatus as is referred to in
paragraph (I) of this Regulation being a sealed source, machine or apparatus
which IS used by or under the direction of some person other than the
occupier or a person in the employment of the occupier, that otber person
or (if he is in (be employment of the owner or hirer) the employer of that
other person. shall in relation to that sealed source, machine or apparatus
be deemed to be the occupier of the factory for the purposes of these
Regulations.

(3) Where in any factory some person other than the occupier is the
employer of any classified worker, that other person shall. in relation
to tbat classified worker. be deemed to be the occupier of the factory for
the purposes of Part HI of these Regulations.

(4) Nothing in tbese Regulations sball apply witb respect to any X·ray

apparatus exclusively used in a room specially set apart for the purpose,
for the prevention, diagnosis or treatment of illness or injury.

(5) Except as provided in pa.ragraph (6) of �hi.s Regulation. nothing in

these RcgulMions shall apply with respeot to--

(a) any sealed source at or near the surface of which the dose rate of
ionising rad.iations does not exceed ten miWrads io air per hour oat
being one of a number of sealed sources placed together and whose
collective dose rate at or near the surface exceeds ten millirads in air
per hour; or

(b) any Jonising radiations that do not arise from a sealed source or
from such a machine or apparatus as is referred to in paragraph (1)
of this Regulation; or
(c) any nuclear fuel element; or

(d) any plant or installation of the kind specified in paragraph (a) or
paragraph (b) of subsection (I) of section one of the Nuclear Installations
(Licensing and Insurance) Act, 1959(a), being plant or instaUation
containing any radioactive substance; or
(e) any apparatus used only for the purpose of receiving visual images
sent by television when operated at a voltage of not more than twenty
kilovolts.

In sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph the expression .. at or near the
surface" means as near the surface as is practicable for the purpose of
measuring the dose fate of ionising radiations.
Ca) 7 & 8 Eliz. 2. c. 46.
33709
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(6)

otwithstanding the prO\ isio"" of paragraph (5) of this Regul a
tion. where in :lny factory to which these Regulations apply ionising radJJ·
lions arise from all or any one o.r more of 'the sources referI'C'<l to in that
paragraph. such lonblDg radiations shall. 10 the c'\tent 10 ",hleb the}
3re io.nisl1lg rldiations to which the following pro\ilsions of these Regula
tions or either of them respectively relM.e. be taken tnto account for the
purposes of the said provisions. nlmely·

(a) paragraph (3) of Regulat i on 26 (which relates to the ionising rJdl3·
tions recorded by the photograph.ic films worn by claSSJfied
and

workers):

(b) paragraph I of the Schedule (which specifies the ion"ing radiation.
that have to be t3ken into account for the pur� of the maximum
permissible radiation doses),

(7) The provisions of these Regul alion� shall be ;n addition

(0 and not

in substitution for or in diminution of other requirements imposed by or
unde r the principa l Act.

Exemption certificafes
4. The Chief lnspector may (subject to such conditions as may be s�lhed
i retion re\loke at
therein) by certificate in w ri ting (which he may in his d sc
any time) exempt from all or any of the req uu eme nts of these Regulauom

(a) any

factory or part of any factory; or

(b) any class or description of factories or pans thereof; or
(c) any mach.ine. plant. apparatus or prooess or any class or descnptlon
of mach.ines. plant. apparatus or processes ; or

(d) the employment of any person or any class or description of person>;
if he is satisfied that the requirements in respect of which the exemption

Where
is granted are not necessary for the protection of persons employed
such exemption is granted a legible copy of the ccrrifi""te. shO\\lng the
conditions (if any) subject to wh.ich it has been granted. shall be kept po,ted
in any factory to which the exemp tion applies in a posi tion where It may
be conveniently read by the persons e mployed
.

.

Preservation 0/ records
s. Every register certificate or record kept ID pursuance of th� R::guJa
,

·

lions and every transfer record and copy !r3ll5fer record received by an
employer in pursuance of Regu l alJon 31 shall be preserved m the factory
or in such plaoe outside the faotory as may be approved and kept av",J.
able for inspectIon by any lD.Spector or by the appointed doctor for dt lea�t
the following pe nods after the last entry thQ"em. hat is to . ay. thiny yean
I..D the cases o( the health register. the radiation dose rocords. the t ran
fer records and the copy tr�(er records. ,three years in lhe case or (he
register kept in pursuance of paragraph CS) of Regulalton J Sand tv.'o
years in all other cases.
•

PART II
PRECAUTlO�S

01-

GE.';ER.-'L ApPLICATJO

NOlificaJion 0/ use and disuse of ionising radiQlionr

6.-{1) Where at the date of the commencement of tJus RegulatIon (that
IS to say. at the expiration of fourteen days from the making of th_
Regulallons) a fac:ory is being used for work to which thIS Regulation
applies. or there IS merely .a temporary ceS&4tion in such work, the occupi,er
shall give notice in writmg to tha 1 e ffect to the irup«:tor for the d1SlnCt
�ilbin ODe month from the S&tid date of commencement.
4
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(2) The occ upier shall give previous notice in wrltmg to the inspector

•

for the district which. except in cases of emergency, shall be not less than
one month's notice or such .shorter notice as the inspector may agree to
accept-

(a) before undertaking in the faotory for the fiTSlt 1ime ofter

•

the said

daJte of commencemeJ1t or for the fifS't ftime after a notice under para·
graph (3) of this Regulation has been given in respect of the faCltory,
work to which this ReguJation applies; and

(b) before carrying out substantial extensions or mcxlifications to apparatus

plant emitting or protecting against ionising radiations; so, however,
that where in any factory such substantial extensions or modifications
are frequently carried out it shall be a sufficient compliance with
this sub-paragraph if the occupier so infOffilS the inspector for the
district by a written notice which specifies the period during which
the notice is intended to have effect.

or

•

(3) The oocupier shall oither before or within seven days after ceasing

I
I

to use the factory (otherwise than merely temporarily) for work to which
this Regulation applies give notice in writing to that effect to the inspector
for the district.

(4)

In this Regulation the expression "work to which this Regulation
applies" means work involving the storage, manipulation. maintenance,
operation, use or installation of sealed sources or the operation or use of
of Regulation 3
llIly machine or apparatus of the kind to which paragraph
relates.

(I)

Instruction 0/ persons employed
7. No person employed shaU be exposed to ionising radiatioDs unless he

I

has received appropriate instruction (to the extent that this is nocessary
having regard to the circumstances of his employment) concerning the
hazards involved and the precautions to be observed.

Restriction of exposure to ionising radia/ions
8.-(1) Without prejudice to the other requirements of these Regulations,

I
I

the occupier shaH do all tbat is reasonably practicable to restrict the
extent to wbich the persons employed are ex,posed to ionising radiations;
and no person employed shall ex,pose himself to ionising .radiations to a
greater extent than is reasonably necessary for the purposes of :bis work.
(2) No person shall receive any radiation dose in excess of that permitted
in the case of that person under the Schedule to these Regulations.

Shielding against ionising radiatiollS
9. Without prejudice to the other requirements of these Regulations as
to adequate shielding. all sources of ionising radjations shall, where reason
ably practicable, be adequately shielded.

Direction and size 0/ useful beam

lO.--{I)

Wherever practicable the useful beam shall be directed away
from adjacent occupied areas.

(2) The useful beam shall be limited by appropriate Dleans to the

minimum size reasonably necess ary for the work.

(3) Where appropriate, suitable measures shall be taken to limit scattered

radiation.

Classified workers
\1,-(1) The following persons employed shaU fOt the purposes of these
Regulations be designated as classified workers, that is to say-

S

(a) �rsons v.ho are emplo)ed ID \l.ork IDvohing the ...tor.Jge. mJn 1pulau on.
maintenance. operation, use or instalJallon of .. ealed 't")urce.'1 ('If the
operation or use of any machine or Jpparatu,> of the kind to \\hich
par.lgraph (I) of Regulation 3 r elates. and who Jo not at all tmu!s
work out�ide shielding or a demarcating barrier bemg ...hicldi ng or a
barrier outs:de \\hich the radiation dose rate J\eraged OHr any one
minute does not exceed 0·75 milJirau� in air per hour; and

(b) persons. whatever the nature (If their work. who have attained the
age of eighlal1 and whose designation as cia......lfied workers by the
occup i er is for the t ime being approved,
not being per"om employed in accordance with all approvlXl scheme of work
within the meaning of lhe next following paragra ph; and in thec;c Regulations
.
the expression classified worker , �hall be construed accordingl)
(2) In the preceding paragraph of this Regulation " an appr oved scheme
of work" meJns an approved scheme of work i.1� re!>peels \\ hieh the Chief
Inspector is s3ti ...fied Ihlt the op erating and worJ...m g cond,tion ... 1Od
the
.
system of control and instruction arc such that lhe radi.llion close... rceei\'cu
by a person \\'orking in accordance with ule ';Chemc will nol (\ceed the
doses permitted in the Schedule to Ihe:..e Regulation, for pef':\on\ other than
da..c;o;;ified worker.."
(3) No per-;,on under the age of eighteen \h311 he employed on work which
requires him to be designaled as a classified worker
(·n The name-. of all persons Je�ignated as ciJ...,itlcU worJ...en. ...hall Ix
entered in the health r egistor.
.•

.. rrangemems for protcctioll of worJ...ers
12.-{l) Withou1 prejudice to the other requiremenl:-, of mCCie Regulations.
where the Chief Inspector has reao;,on:1blc cau'-e to helii"\'c a� re�pects any
7actory that any per-.on employed h3� been. or is likely to bc. expo� to
i onis ing radiations to a greater eJ;:tent than is reasonably necec;sary for
the purpo\e., of his work. the Chief In'''J>e cto r may \Crve on the occupier 3

\\fine" nOlit.:e requiring him to make approved arrangement� as respects
all or any of the following mallers, that is to !\.ay(a) for the wearing by any person employed of photograp hic film or an
a ppr opr ilte radiaLion dosemCi.er. and for the keep m g and prc.!'crving
of records of dO\es received ;
... , and for the keeping and pr�erving
(b) for the monitoring of workp b ( �
of records of measurements obtained by .)uch monitoring: Jnd
(c) for the medical examination of any per'Son employed.
(2) It shall be the duty of e very per"'" em plc,)oo to com ply with t he
r�uirements of any such appro\'oo arrangements in so far as they
requi re the wearing by him of pho togra phic him or a radiation dosemetcr
or require him to he me(heally examined

,\f(,ClluremerH 0/ radiafion
13.-(1) The occupier �hall proviJe and pro�rly mamtam nn approprlJte
and efficient radiation do�meler or d()� rate meter hy mean' of which
appropriate mea�ufl!mcn� ...haJI b.:: made at �uch interv31� as ur� "COti.!lry
for the purrose of ascertaining the efficacy or methoJ for the re traction
of c'"po..ure to. and for sh;elding agdinst. Ionis ing radlallo",.
(2) All mea!>Urcmenl'i under this Regulation ...h,,1I he m:ldc by the competent
perwn appointed in accordance \\-I:h Regulalion 21 or hy an 8uthorucd
person.
(3) An)' do-.emetcr or dose rate meta- provided und" this Regulation
may be provided for use iD more than one factory. The occupier shall
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ensure that every such radiation dosemeter and dose rale meter is tested
by a qualified person when first taken into use in the factory or. as the
case may be. in the first of the facLOries for which it is provided. and
that it is subsequently retested by a qualified person at least once in every
period of founeen months and also after any repair of a defect which
could affect its accuracy. There shall be kept a register containing the
prescribed particulars of every test carried out in pursuance of this paragraph.
(4) \Vhere in any factory the occupier is neither the owner nor the hirer
of a dosemeler or dose rate meter provided under this Regulation. which
is used by or under the direction of some person other than the occupier
or a person in the employment of the occupier. that other person or (if
he is in the employment of the owner or hirer), the employer of that
other person. shall in relation to that dosemeter or dose rate meter be
deemed for the purpose of this Regulation to be the occupier of the factory.
Handling of sealed sources
14. No sealed source shall be handled by direct contact with the bare
hand.

,

I

Conslfllcriofl alld maifllenaJlce of sealed sources
15.--{1) The immediate conlainer or the bonding of every sealed source
shall be o[ adequate mechanical �trength. and free from patent defect.
(2) A distinguishing number or other identifying mark shall be on or
attached to every sealed source.
(3) The prescribed test for leakage of radioactive substance shall be
made by a qualified person at least once in every period of twenty-six
months 0[(a) every immediate container or bonding which forms pan of a sealed
source not being a sealed source permanently installed in a leak-proof
conlainer which doee; not form part of the sealed source; and
(b) every leak-proof container not forming part of the sealed source in
which a sealed source is permanently installed.
(4) Where there are reasonable grounds to believe that any radjoactive
subst.ance is leaking. or ,is likely to leak, beyond the prescribed extent
from the immediate container or the bonding which forms part of a sealed
source, that immediate container or bonding shall be placed in a leak-proof
container forthwilh and shall not be brought into use until any necessary
repairs have been effected.
(5) There shall be kept a register containing the prescribed particulars
of every test carried out in pursuance of paragraph (3) of this Regulation.
Breakage of a sealed source
16. In the event of the immediate container or the bonding which forms
pan of a sealed source being broken(a) all practicable measures shall be taken forthwith to safeguard the
persons employed including. where necessary. the immediate vacation
of all appropriate areas;
(b) notification of the breakage shall be made forthwith to tbe com
petent person appointed in accordance with Regulation 21 and to
the inspector for the district; and
(c) effective steps shall be taken as soon as practicable by or under
the supervision of an aUlhorised person to clean up areas affected by
lhe radioactive substance. Any person taking part in such work
shall be properly equipped for the purpose.
1

Storage of sealed sources
17.�(1) Every sealed source wben not ,in use shall be soc"rely stored.
(2) Where any sealed source is liable to release a radioactive gas its

place of storage shaH be efficiently ventilated to the open air by mechanical
means for not less than two minutes before that place is opened.

(3) A sealed source shall be removed from its place of storage only

by or under the supervision of an authorised person.

Regisfer of sealed sources
18.-(1) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (3) of this Regulation. a

register shall be kept showing the following particulars in respect
every sealed source in the control of the occ upier, that 18 to say-

of

(a) tbe distinguishing Dumber or other identiIying mark;
(b) the date of receipt into the con�ol of the occupier;
(c) the nature of the radioactive substance in the sealed source at the
date referred to in sub-paragraph (b);
(cl) the radioaclive strength of the radioactive substance in the seaJed
source at a date specified by the occupier jn the register: and

(e) the date. and manner of disposal of the sealed source. when it leaves
the control of the occupier.

Far the purposes of this paragraph whenever a sealed source is reactivated
or. as the case may be. received back into the control of the occupier
after reactivation, it shall be treated as in the contTol of the occupier
for the first time.

(2) Subject to tbe provisions of paragrapb (3) of tbis Regulation. an

authorised person shail keep a record of the whereabouts of all sealed
sources. and shall keep the record up to date on each working day.

(3) Nothing in this Regulation shall apply to sealed sourc�
(a) in the course of their being manufactured; or
(b) while stored. without having been used. on the premises in which they
were manufactured Or jn which their manufacture was completed.

Loss of a sealed source
19. If the occupier has reasonable grounds for believing that any sealed

source has been lost or mislaid, be shall make immediate enquiries with a
view to finding the sealed source: and if the sealed source is not accounted
for within twenty-four hours. the occupier shall notify the inspector for
the district fortbwith. It shaU be the duty of every person employed to
notify the occupier forthwith if he has reasonable grounds for believing
that any sealed source has been lost or mislaid.

Transfer of sealed sources
20.-(1) Sealed sources shall be transferred to and from the storage
place-

(a) by or under the supervision of an authorised person; and
(b) within appropriate protective receptacles. or by other appropriate
methods.

(2) All protective receptacles used

to contain sealed

distinguisbed by orange coloured markings.

sources shall

be

Appointmeni of a compele"t person
21.-(1) The occ upier shaH appoint .in writing one or more competent

persons to exercise special supervision with regard to the requirements
of tbes<. Regulations and to assist in enforcing the observance of them.
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(2) The name or names of the person or persons so appointed shall be
kept posted in the factorywhere it or they can be conveniently read by

the classifi d
e
Regulation for different parts of the factoryor for different processes the
names shall be posted in such a manner that the classifi ed
readily identify the competent person or competent persons appointed
under this Regulation for the part of the factoryor for the processes in
wbich they are employ
ed.

(3) Where in anyfactory more than one competent person is appointed

l
«

under thjs Regulation, anyreference in these Regulations to the competent
person appointed in accordance with Lhis Regulation shall be deemed to
include a reference to anyone of those persons or, as the case maybe,
to the person appointed. or to anyone of the persons appointed. for the
part of the factoryor for the processes concerned.
PART III
TeSTING Ol" PERSONAL EXPOSURE TO ]ONISING RADJATlONS AND
MEDICAL SUPERVISION

CurreJl/ employment in more than one factory
22. Where anyperson is or is to be currentlyemploy
ed as a classified
worker in more than one factory bythe same employ
er-

(a) all the factories in which that person is or is to be so ourrently
employd
e shall
of Regulations 25 to 27. to ooDStitute one factory; and

•

"

(b) references in this Part of these Regulations to tbe appointed doctor

shall be construed as references to the appointed doctor for anyone
of those factories: and

(c) the reIerence in sub-paragrapb (b) o f paragraph (I) of Regulation 25
to the health register shall be taken as a reference to the health
register for anyone of those factories, so, however, that as respects
any period onlyone health register shall be used in respect of that
p e

(d) the reference i n paragraph (1) of Regulation 27 to the factory shall
be taken as a reference to anyone of those factories.
Tests of personal exposure 10 ionising radiatiolls
23.-(1) The occupier shall make suitable arrangements for the wearing

byevery classified workor of a suitable photographic film or films on an
appropriate part or parts of his person and in an appropriate holder or
holders during the full working period in which that worker is liable to
be exposed to ionising radiatioDS. It shall be the duty of every classified
worker to wear in a proper manner anyftlm provided for him in pursuance
of this Regulation.

(2) The occupier sball obtain the films and the film holders from an

approved laboratoryand arrange for the films. identified by reference to
the particular wearer, to be returned at appropriate intervals to that
laboratory for examination and for the issue to the occupier ,
director or other responsible person at the laboratory,
<Laining the prescribed particulars as to anyradialtion dose received bythe
wearer as indicated bythe results of the examination of each film.

Radiation dose records
24.-(1) A radiation dose record shall be kept cont,aining as respects
.
each classified
worker the prescribed pa.rticulars of the maximum radiation
9

do�es permitted under the Schedule in the case of that worker and of the
radiation doses received by him whibt in protected e mployment .

(2) The radjation do\e record 3!:t rc�p..:c t':> any workel \haU be kept up
to date, and shall be open 10 the inspection of that worker at ,tll reasonahle

times.

(3) For the purposes of the radiation da\c record a do!)c received during
dny penoo as indicatcd by :1 cerlific.:lte is..,:>ued in pursu:mce of pJIJ gra ph (2)
of Regulation 23 which did not fall wholl) within one calendar quarter
�hall be deemed to have l'h:en received at 3 uniform ratc on 311 the da\"
.
(\,hether working dJys or not) throughout that period.

A1edicClI e.lDl1Iillarioll v/ pl..'noll.'i he/ore employment as cIu.\sified worAen
2S.-{I) Subject to paragraph (2) of this Regulation. no person shall he
employed in any factory as a classified \\/orker unless with in the period
of four monLhs immediately precedIng his fir�t employment in that factOr)

(a) he has undergone a blood examination; and
(b) he has been examined by Ihe appointed doctor and. by signed entry
by the appointed doctor in th-! hCJlth regi ste r. L'C'rtihed III for employ·
ment as a c1a\sified worker.

(2) In the ca.se of any person who, at the date of commenccm�nt of thi\
Regulation. is employed in any faCIOI) on work 3S re"pecls which he is
requlIed under these Re g u lati ons to be dC'i;gnated as a da�slfied v.orker.
paragraph (I) of lhis Regulation ,hall not apply until his next fiN

employment in that factory ; so, however. that his first e"(aminalion in
pursuance of Regulation 26 shaU include a blood e"(alllin�tioll unlc\s there
are available to the appointed doctor as respect� that worker the pa rticulart;
specified in the proviso to paragraph (3) of Regula tion 27
fir,t employment In that factory"
means first empI0)111CIll in that factory as a c1a...sified worker or re·
e mployment in that fJctory as a cJas\ified worker following any cessa tion
of such employment in that factory fOI ;"l period exceeding fourteen month�

(3) In this Regulation the expression

•.

\1edical supl'n-iJioll and examiflO1il1ll of c/ll/i,tified w{JrkcrJ
26.-(1) The occupier shall make arrangement'" for medical �uper\li\ion b}
the appointed doctor of all classified workers. Including speci fic arrangement\

for medical examinations as prov�ded '" thb Regulation.

(1) The

...hall arrange for every c1as':>ificd worker to he examined
by the appointed doctor at interva l<; of not morc than fourteen months
so lon g as his employ-ment as a cla�lfled worler contin u e� and ;J( such
other lime!, as the appointed doctor 31 hi$ di�cretion nuy determine.
(3) If at any time it appear.. from the certificatec. i ...,ued in pur�u�n"e
of paragraph (2) of Regulation 23 that any cl3\'ificJ worker hl� rl.Xei\oo
a radiation dose in exces� of thlt per mitted under the Schedule: to the�
Regulations. or, 3.\ the C3\e may b:. in excC.��, of that \\hich would he �o
permitted if all the i oni<;ing radiation... recorded by the p hotngr ap hi4.: hlm�
worn hy that penion were ionismg r..ldliJti<Jn� that have to he taken into
account for the pur p<hC of asc;e\!.ing the m::f�imum permis ible radiation
d�e under thl! Schedule to the,\! Regulations. then(a) the OI:cupicr shall forthwith notify the in p-.::ctor for the dislTicl,
()(.cupicr

(h) Ihal per.on employed .hall undergo ,,,thOUt delay a medIcal examina
tion by the appolnled doctor. and

(c) the competent �rson appointed by the occupier In acoordancc With
Regul ation 21 !lhall examine the clrcum,tances of the exposure 10
ioni<;i ng radlatio", and rep or, 10 the occupier the action recommen ded
in respect of the requirement

of thc(,C Regulatj(')n<;
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Medical examinations
27.-(1) Except(a) where otherwise authorised or directed in writing by the inspector
[or the district: or

(b) where at the request of the prospective employer (in pursuance of

sub-paragraph (h) of the definition of the expression •• appointed
doctor ") the examination is being carried out by the appointed factory
d�tor [or the district in which the person undergoing the examination
resIdes,

any medical examination by the appointed doctor [or the purposes of
.
these Regulations shall take place a� the factory and due notice of the
examination shall be given by the occupier to those concerned.
It shall
be the duty of tbe persons employed or about to be employed as classified
workers to submit themselves for examination by the appointed doctor
at the nppointed time.
(2) As respects any medicaJ examination [or the purposes of these
Regulations the appointed doctor may at his discretion require an examina·
tion of the blood or any other special examination.
Any such special
examination may be carried out at a place other than the factory.

(3) Every blood examination for the purposes of these Regulations shall
be made by an approved laboratory or an approved person and shall be
in accordance with the requirements of the appointed doctor:
Provided that any blood examination in pursuance of ReguJation 25
shall (according as the appointed doctor may require) either consist of
or includ�

(a)

in the case of red blood cells a measurement of the packed cell
volume or an e�timate of the number present per cubic millimetre
of whole blood ;
in the case of while blood cells an estimate of the number present
per cubic millimetre of whole blood :

(b)

(c) a differential white cell count;

(d)

a search for abnormal cells and a desoription of any seen; and

(e) an estimation of the haemoglobin in grammes per one hundred millilitres
of whole blood.

(4) The report of every blood examination shall be sent to the appointed
doctor.

A ppointed doctor's powers oj suspellsion
28.-(1) The appointed doctor shall have power. to be exercised by
written certificate in the health register signed by him. to suspend from
employment as a classified worker any worker examined by him under
these Regulations.

(2) No person so suspended shall be employed as a classified worker
wiLhout the written approval of the appointed doctor entered In the health
register.
(3) The occupier shall forthwith notify the inspector for the district
whenever any worker is suspended from employment in accordance with
this Regulation.
Facilities for appoime{/ (IOCIOr
29.-(1) For the purpose of examinations conducted at a factory to which
these Regulations apply, the occupier shall provide for the exclusive use
of the appointed doctor on the occasion of the examination a room
properly cleaned and adequately warmed and lighted and furnished with
II

a screen. a table with writing materials. chairs, an examination couch.
and a wash basin with a supply of clean running hot and cold Or waml water.
(2) The occupier shall afford to the appoimoci doctor adequate facilities
[or inspecting any process. operation or work in wruch a person being or
to be examined by the appointed doclor is or is proposed to be or has
been employed.

Health register
30. A health register sha ll be kept containing tbe presoribod particulars
of all classified workers ; and tbe appointed doctor shall enter in tbe bealth
register the dates and results of examjnMions of those persons.
Trallsfer records
31.-( 1 ) Wbere any person ceases to be em ployed by an employer by
whom he has been employed as a classified worker that employer shall
forthwith prepare a transfer record in the prescribed form and containing
the prescribed particulars of the sums of radiation doses recei ved by
that person as indicated in his radjation dose record. The employer, if
be knows the whereabouts of tbat person, shall forthwith supply him
with the transfer reoord and sha ll in any case forthwith send a oapy of it
to Lhe inspector for the district.
(2) Before any person who was previously in protected employment
witb another employer is employed . or engaged (or employmen t , as a
classified worker that person shall notify his employer or, as the case
may be. prospective employer of the said previous protected employment :
and shall, if he has received from his e m ployer in that previous employment
a transfer record and that record is still in his possession. produce it to
his employer or, as the case may be. prospective employer and make
it availa ble to the appointed doctor. In the event of that person being
employed, or engaged for employment, as a classified worker the transfer
record shall be retained by the employer.
(3) When tJhe ocou pier is aware that any person em ployed, or cnga{!,ed
for employment. as a classified worker was previously in protected em ploy
ment with anotller employer and that person does not produce a transfer
record in pursuance of the preceding paragraph of this Regulation, the
occupier shall forthwith apply to the inspector for the district (or a copy
of tha t record.

PART IV
PRECA!ITlONS REUTING TO CERTAIN PROCESSES
Application of Part IV of these Regulatiofls
32. The processes to whicb this Part of these Regulations applies are
<al the use of iODising radiauons in radiography ;
(b) the testing of X-ray tubes an d X-ray machines being tubes 'lOd
machines intended to produce ionising radiations ; and
(c) tlle use of ionising radjalions in the lrr3diation of materials for �he
purpose of inducing cbemical, physical or biological changes, includmg
the irradiation of materials for the purpose of sterilisation. disinfecll.on
or disinfestation or for the purpose of preserving food but DOt includmg
changes induced solely for the purpose of measuring ionising radiat.ions
Provision of enclosure for ionisin,,? ratiiarions
33.-(1) The processes to whicb Lhls Pan of these Regulations applies
sball be carried on only(a) within a walled enclosure set apan for the purpose which pro\'ide\
adequate shield ing and from which are effeclively excluded all penorIs
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while any machine or apparatus therein is energised and all persons
other than aUlhorised persons when a sealed source is exposed ; or
in accordance with an approved scheme of work as respects which
Ule Chief Inspector is satisfied that the operating and working con
ditions and the system of control and instruction are such that the
radiation doses received by a person working in accord.ance with
the scheme will not exceed the d.oses permitted in the case of that
person under tbe Schedule to these Regulations:

(b)

Provided tbat (except in cas<>; to which sub-paragraph (b) applies) where
ionising radiations are being used in radiography and the provision of
such a walled enclosure is nOl reasonably practicable. effective steps shall
be taken to isolate the radiograpby from other work and to exclude all
except authorised persons from a suitable enclosure or, where the provision
of such an enclosure is not reasonably practicable, from a suitably marked
area round the work.

(2)

Where a walled enclosure is provided-

(a) effective devices shall be provided and mainnained 10 ensure that

if any door of the walled enclosure is opened while any oaaciline
or apparatus therein is energised the machine or apparatus is automatic·
ally de-energised and cannot be energised so long as that door is open :
and
the machine
enclosure.

(b)

control

panel

shall

situated

be

outside the

walled

(3) For the protection of persons who may be accidentally shut insidl!
a walled enclosure there shall be provided and properly maintained one
or more of the following, that is to say(a) means of exit so constructed
enclosure without delay :

that

those

persons can

leave

the

(b) means whereby those persons can quickly control all tbe sources of
ionising radiations within the enclosure :

(c) shielding for such persons within the enclosure appropriate to ule
circumstances.

(4) Suitable means of communication shall be provided and maintained
to e.nable persons shut inside a walled enclosure to summon help from
outside ,bhe enclosure.
Warning sigllals a/Jd notices

34_-(1) Adequate warning to all persons in the vicinity shall be given
by appropriate light or audible signals or by both when a sealed source
is about ItO be exposed and while it fis exposed or when a machine or
apparatus is aoout to be energised and while it is energised :
Provided that this paraO'raph shall nol apply where ionising radiatioDs
are about to be used, or °are being used, in radiography in an en�losure
or marked area in pursuance of the proviso to paragraph ( I ) o[ Regulalton 33.

(2) 10 the case of X·ray machines or apparatus the wanting signals
shall be arranged to operate automatically_
_

(3) Suitable warning notices capable of being easily read by persons

IQ the Vl�lOJty shall be displayed when ionising radiations are about to

be u�ed 10, and while they are being used in. aD enclosure or marked
area . n pursuance of the proviso to paragraph (1) of Regu lation 33 .
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OperariollaJ precautions
35.--{ 1 ) Every sealed source shall be moved only by the use of .1
hand ling rod. remote controls, or a n automatic method.
(2) In all the processes (otber than radjogTaphy) which are carned on
within a 'Walled enclosure. w hile a sealed source s
i exposed or a machine
or apparatus is energised. no material shal l be brought into the beam
of radiation except by the use of mechan isms operated from outside the

waUed enclosure.
(3) In radiography. the rad iographic set·up shall be completed before
the machine or apparatus is energised or before the seJ.led source is expo�ed
and no changes in the set-up shall be made whi le the machine or appa ra tus
is energised or otherwise than by the use of remote controls while the
sealed source is exposed.
PART V
X-RAY FLUOROSCOPY AND CR" STALLOGRAPHY

X -ray fluoroscopy
36.-{ 1 ) Every X·ray apparatus used (or fluoroscopic examination sball
be installed within a eabinet providing adequate shielding.
Every such
cabinet shaH be fitted with etrootive de\lices lO en'UIe Ilhat when any part
of the cabinet s
i opened for any purpose t.he X-rJY tube js a utomat ical ly
de-energised and cannot be energi£ed so long as that P,:Ul1 of (he cabinet

is open.
(2) While the X-ray tube is energised no article shall be inserted into,
manipuJa ted within or removed from the cabinet except by the use of
d evices operated from outside the cabinet.
(3) Wherever practica ble. f1uOreM:eDl screens shall be viewed ind irectly
by the use of incJjned nUTTors or otber means,
A -ray crystalJography
37.--{I) Every X·ray crystallograph ic apparatus ,hall be adeq uate ly
.
.uaqus
shielded. Where access ,to the inside of the X-ray cryst.:a.llographic app
is necessary. either-

(a) th e apparatus shall be fitted with effective devices to ensure that the
X-ray t ube i.s automailcaJly de--energised and cannot be energised so
long as such access is obta ined : Of
Cb) effective arrangements shall be provided, maintai ned and used to
prevent insertion of fingers or any other paITI. of the body Lrl.to :.t u�eful
beam.

(2) Where an X-ray diffraction camera or slit colJimallOg sys tem JS In
use t he useful beam passing between the X-ray lube aperlure and the
camera or collimating system 5ha 1l be compl e tel y enclosed SO as to provide
adequate shield ing.
(3) An appropria te warning light shall be a rra nged to ojXrale automatic
ally when the X·ray tube o[ an X·ray crysto l lograph ic apparatus i> about
to be energised and while it is energised.
(4) For the purposes o( this Regulation. the expre·"ion .. X·ray cry,tallo·
gra phic appa ratus " includes apparatus used (or X·r...y SpectrOSCOplC a n.aly'tls.
PART VI
MEA5U RI,\G ,.\.....0 DETECnSG DEvlCf s AND STATIC' EI.I\l INATORS

Requirements as to sealed sources
38.-{ 1 ) This Regulation appU('b to seakd �ourc� u..",ed in italic
elim inators. thickness gauges. denliity gauges, p:1ckage monjlo� or level
gauge,.
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(2) E very sealed source shall be provided wilh an adequate and eHkient
Cover plate, shutter or shield capable of being easily. securely and qu.ickly
placed or moved so as to attenuate the useful beam as far as is reasonably
practicable.
(3) Every such cover plate. shutter. or shIeld provided under paragraph (2)
of this Regulation shall be used whenever practicable to attenuate the
useful beam.
When it is not being so used the sealed source shall be
protected as far as practica ble against accidental damage and abrasion.
(4) The housing of each sealed source(a) shall be legibly engraved, stamped or otherwise permanently marked
to gi ve a warning that it is radioactive ; and

(b)

shall be distinguished by orange coloured markings.

X-ray thick"ess gauges

39.-(1) All practicable steps shall be taken to isolate work with X-ray
thickness gauges w.ithin a su.itably marked area away from other work.

(2) Shielding appropriate to the circumsrnnces shall be provided and
properly maintained for the operator of an X-ray tube forming part of
a thickness gauge.
(3) When an X-ray tube [orm.ing part of a thickness gauge is energised.
effective arrangements shaH be made to exclude from the marked area
all persons other than the operator referred to in paragraph (2) of this
Regulation.
(4) A warning light shall be arranged to operate automatically when an
X-ray LUbe forming part of a thickness gauge is about to be energised and
while it is energised.
(5) Suitable notices capable of being easily read by persons in the
vicinity shall also be displayed when an X-ray tube forming part of a
thickness gauge is about to be energised a.nd while it is energised .
Dated this

day of

•

1961.

Minister of Labour.
SCHEDULE

Regulations 3 (6). 8 (2). t t (2).
24 (t). 26 (3) and 33 e t )

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE RADIATION DOSES
A PpliCQliolt 0/ Schedule

I. The doses specified in th.is Schedule have been determined in relation to
X-rays, gamma rays, beta p:uucles, electrons and POSitrOns that onginaite in the
faotory(0) from any radioactive substance ; or

apparatus that is intended to produce ionising
radiations or in which charged particles are accelerated by . a voltage I?f
nol less than five kilovolts not being X-ray apparatus exclUSively used (In
a room speciaUy set apart for the purpose) for the prevention. diagnosis or
treatment of illness or injury,

(b) from any machine or

and for the purposes of this Schedule other ionising radiations sball not be
laken IOto account .

Maximllm permissible doses /or classified

workeri'

2.-:-< 1 } 1n any calendar quarter, the maximum permissible SU� of do� for
claSSified workers from 311 o r any onc or more of th� foUowmg. l1.hat IS (0
say, X-rays, gamma rays, beta p3rticles, eleotrons and posi trons shaU be(a) twenty rads in air at or near the hands. forearms, feet and ankles : and
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Cb) eigh t rad in air at or near other parts of the body of ,,,hich not more
than three rads in au shall be from X·rays and gamma rays :
Provided that at or near the surface of the eyes the maximum pe.rm..i.M>lble
sum of doses as afores:t.id (excluding beta particles of maximum energy nol
exceeding 2·5 MeV) shaH not excee<l. wee rads in air.

The provisions of paragraph (b) of thh sub-jUIagraph ..
hall bl! ,,"iiliout pre)u
wee (0 su�paragra.pb (2) of this paragraph.
air

(2) The number of fads in
any c.I3SSJfied '
...orker(a) a1 or

10

the

tOI-U eumuJative dose rCCC:1 voo by

p3JTts of the body other than the eyes, hands. forearms, fOCI
and ankles from X-rays and gamma rays ; or
near

(b) at or

near the surface of the eyes from a1J or .my onc or more of the
following, that is to say, X-rays. gamma rays, beta p.1Iticle.) of maXImum
energy exceeding 2·5 .MeV, electrons and posit rons,

&hall not, in ei fher

case, at any time exceed five limes Ithe numbeT of year.!.
from the first day of January of the year in which that worker aJ.I.aincd the
age of eighteen.
For 1he purpose of caJcu\ating the said total cumulative dose
a part of a year shaU be counted as a year.

(3) 1f the occupier is a\l.'3JC

period-

that

any

classiftet.l

\\orker

was

during

Wl)

(a) in proteoted employment ; or

(b) in employment which, If Lt had occurred after the cormng Ullo opere
lt10n of any RcguJallons under -tbe pMapal Act.., would have been pro
tected employment,
for wh:icb IDO information lis available lO the ocoupier as to ltJhe doses that
worker received during that period of 'the kinds, and all or near the parts of the
body, specified in sub-paragraph (2) (a) or sub-paragraph (2) (b) o[ <Ius para
graph, that worker shall (fOT the purposes of the sajd sub-pJ.ragraph (2) (a) or
the said sub-paragraph (2) (b) or, as the case may be, [or the purposes of each
of rthe sa,id sub-paI';},grap.bs) be deemed 1\.0 have received d05CS a t the ;rate of
five rads oin air a year during thll period.
Maximum permissible doses jar persons other thall classified worken

3. In any calendar year tbe maximum permissib le sum of doses for �rson.s
other Ihan classified workers from all or any onc or more of Ult! following.
that s
i !to say, X-rays, gamma rays, beta particles, electrons and positrons
shall be Lhree rads in air of which not more than ooe-and-a..ha.lf rads In rur
(or, in the case of persons who have not attained the age of sixteen, not more
than half a rad in air) sball be (rom X-rays and gamma rotys '
Provided that at or near the surface of lhe eyes the maximum pe.r:missible sum
of doses as afore5:lid (excluding beta particles of ma�imum energy not exceed mg

2·5 MeV) shaIJ oot exceed one-and·a-half rads in ai r (or, in the ease of persons
who have nOl attained !.be age of six teen, half a rad in aIr!.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This Note is not parr 0/ the Regulations. but is intended fa indicate
,hei, gmeral purport.)
These Regulations lIDpo5e requirements for the protection of perwn!)
employed in factories and other places to which the Factories Act, 1937.
applies. against ionising rndiations arising from(a) sealed sources ; and
(b) machines or apparatus IDteoded to produce ionising radiation. or
in which charged particles are accelerated by a voltage of not 1=
thao five kilovolts.
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